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General Information 
 

Meet the Managers  

Over the last 18 months the Pathology team; have undergone many changes which we would like to 

communicate to you our users: this edition of the newsletter will start with the pathology 

management team.  

 My name is Nicola Sherriff and I’m the Pathology General Manager.  I have 

been in this role since September 2017, but have worked in Pathology at 

CDDFT since 1993. I started my career as a Laboratory Assistant in 

Haematology, and with training and educational support to MSc level from 

the NHS worked through the ranks. I undertook a PGC in leadership to 

support my transition into management and now oversee all of our Pathology 

disciplines. Pathology CDDFT has a great team of staff, and I’m very proud 

to work with and manage such a dedicated team.  

 

My name is Andy Wilde and I’m the Cellular Sciences Services Manager. I 

have worked in the NHS for my entire career, starting as a trainee in 

Manchester where I worked in the National Meningococcal reference unit for 

5 years, then at York District Hospital where I implemented the Chlamydia 

Screening Programme pilot site for York. I have worked in the Trust for 14 

years, starting here in 2004 as a senior scientist. For the last 5 years I have 

had the privilege of managing the CDDFT Microbiology department, 

managing 45 staff. I have recently been appointed as the Cellular Sciences 

Services manager with an excellent laboratory, clinical and management 

team, overseeing departments including Histology, Cytology, Mortuary and 

Microbiology that make up the Cellular Sciences across the Trust, with over 100 staff. I am a keen 

war gamer and model maker! Please give me a call on 07980 729 588 if you would like to discuss 

anything Cell Sciences related. 

My name is John Fletcher and I’m the Service Manager for Blood Sciences.  

I have been in this role since October 2017, but have worked in the 

Pathology department at CDDFT since 2012. I started my career in 1998 as 

a Trainee Biomedical Scientist in Clinical Chemistry at John Radcliffe, 

Oxford. I am educated to Masters level in Clinical Biochemistry and 

Healthcare Leadership. Although my roles with CDDFT have been 

challenging ones they have been very rewarding. I am keen on developing 

individuals and the team in achieving their goals for the benefit of patients.  I 

feel Pathology engages in local and regional initiatives when invited to do so 

(and would encourage this further) and is always looking to improve ways of working for the benefits 

of staff and patients. If you would like to discuss anything further please contact me 

(john.fletcher7@nhs.net  or you can contact me via switchboard (extension 44596). 
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My name is Jen Siddall and I’m the Cellular Pathology Departmental Manger. I 

have been in post as Cellular Pathology manager since October 2017. I have 

worked for the Trust since 2003 as a Biomedical Scientist in Histology and 

andrology. I now manage 50 staff across 3 hospital sites covering all disciplines 

of cellular pathology:  Mortuary and Bereavement services at UHND and DMH, 

Andrology service at BAGH, Histology at UHND and Cytology at UHND. If you 

have any suggestions on service improvements for Cellular Pathology please 

contact myself on 32447 or email jennifersiddall@nhs.net   

 

My name is Sharon Campbell and I’m the Microbiology Departmental 

Manager.  I have worked as a Biomedical Scientist in the NHS for 15 years and 

for with the last 8 of those I have been a Senior BMS here at CDDFT in the 

Microbiology department. I loved science from an early age and this is the only 

career I ever considered! Having recently been promoted, I am now the 

Microbiology manager. I have the privilege of leading an excellent and 

dedicated team of 45 Biomedical Scientists, Associate Practitioners and 

Medical Laboratory Assistants in the department who work hard every day to 

provide the best service for our users and patients. Please do not hesitate to 

contact me regarding any Microbiology-related enquiries on 32108 or email 

sharon.campbell16@nhs.net  

 

My name is Emily Macgregor and I’m the Blood Sciences Departmental 

Manager and Blood Transfusion Laboratory Lead. I began working for the trust 

in 2006 as a trainee whilst studying Biomedical Science at Northumbria 

University. Following graduation I worked in Clinical Biochemistry for 18 

months, then moved into Haematology & Transfusion. In 2013 I completed my 

Master’s degree in Haematology and gained a Senior Biomedical Scientist 

role in 2014. In 2017 I became the Blood Sciences Manager an am 

responsible for around 50 staff across Biochemistry, Haematology, 

Transfusion, Specimen Reception and Phlebotomy. Outside of work I enjoy 

running, more so buying and colour coordinating the outfits than the actual 

event itself! If you have any queries regarding Blood Sciences, please contact 

me on 01325 743686 or emilymacgregor@nhs.net    

 

My name is Joanne Lawson and I’m the Blood Sciences Departmental 

Manager UHND. I manage 55 staff in Haematology, Blood Transfusion, 

Biochemistry, Immunology, Pathology Reception and Phlebotomy. I have 

worked for the Trust for 27 years at Dryburn/UHND since originally being 

offered a placement year as a student. I have been recently promoted from 

Senior Biomedical Scientist in Blood Transfusion to my current role. I have 3 

children, 2 dogs, 5 horses and a long suffering husband! Please give me a call 

on 32628 or email jlawson5@nhs.net if you would like to discuss anything 

Blood Sciences related. 
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My name is Rebecca Sedman and I’m the Pathology Quality Manager . I 

worked for the trust since 2007 and have been in my current post since March 

2017, having previously worked in Haematology and Transfusion UHND as a 

BMS. My role as the quality manager, gives a focal point for all Laboratory 

Quality issues which include: Control and management of the document 

system, development and maintenance of policies and procedures, help 

departmental management identify processes. I head the Pathology Quality 

Management team, which is where we identify opportunities for quality 

improvement, organises & records audit activity, non-compliances and 

corrective actions are identified & implemented through audit actions for lab 

(both internal and by external accreditation assessments). Please contact me 

Rebecca.sedman@nhs.net  if you wish to discuss any issues related to Pathology. 

 

Laboratory Handbook 
 
The Pathology Handbook is a great tool for all users to access information regarding all 
services available through pathology. The handbook page can be accessed through the 
trust internet site and also the link below. We would welcome any feedback regarding this 
function of our service, to help improve the quality if of the service given to users. All 
enquiries should be forwarded to the Pathology Quality Manager 
Rebecca.sedman@nhs.net  

 
Please Click Here to Access the Pathology Handbook 

 

Request Forms  

Please can we remind all users of the importance to; 

 Include a clinician and location on all request cards, in order to allow specimen 
processing to flow. 

 Reminder not to request too many tests on one form please. This ensures that the 
correct sample types and volumes are received and to facilitate entry into the 
laboratory information system.  

 Ensure all samples and request forms have the minimum patient identifiers on both 
form and sample  

 Name (forename and surname) 
 DOB 
 Patient unique identifier (hospital number and/or NHS number) 
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 User Feedback  
 
The Pathology department regularly sends user surveys to healthcare providers. These are 
used to gain valuable feedback from users around our service we provide and 
improvements we could undertake.  We would like to take this opportunity to extend this 
option to allow users the option of visiting the laboratory and talk to our pathology teams. If 
you would be interested in arranging this please contact our Pathology Quality manager 
Rebecca.sedman@nhs.net  
 
 
 

User Survey 
 
The Microbiology Department currently have a survey and we would welcome any 
responses: 
 
 https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SZFVVDY 
 
 
 

Transport of Samples  
 
The pathology department would like to remind all service users of the requirements for 
transport of samples.  
 
Acute Trust users  
Wards and departments using the pneumatic tube transport: 
 
Please do not send risk of TB, blood culture or precious unrepeatable samples such 
as CSF, tissue, joint fluid, ascitic fluid, pleural fluids via the POD under any 
circumstances.  
 
GP Users  
GPs sending samples via the courier should include absorbent wadding sufficient to absorb 
the entire liquid volume of all fluid samples in the event of a spillage, contained within the 
individual sample bag. This is a requirement of the transport regulations UN3373.  
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Accreditation 
 

CDDFT Pathology Laboratories are mainly accredited to ISO 15189:2012, however due to 
the nature of the way in which UKAS grants accreditation, it is the test that is accredited 
and not the laboratory. 

UKAS maintains a register of laboratories that are accredited to ISO 15189:2012, which can 
be accessed via the UKAS website (https://www.ukas.com/search-accredited-
organisations/). The UKAS website holds a schedule of accreditation for the laboratory that 
lists the individual tests for which the laboratory are currently accredited for. Other tests 
may be awaiting completion of Extension to Scope (i.e. new test that is in the process of 
being added to the schedule of accreditation) and / or transitioning from CPA accreditation 
to UKAS. Therefore pathology reports may contain a combination of accredited and 
unaccredited tests. 

Please be assured that it is normal practice for laboratories to be accredited for a number of 
tests, however there could be a number of tests that are unaccredited. This does not 
necessarily indicate that these tests are of inferior quality, the tests have the same level of 
internal and external quality assurance associated with them, they are just yet to be 
officially accredited by UKAS. 

Users of the CDDFT pathology service may wish to be certain that all tests they are 
sending for analysis are accredited by UKAS. This information can be obtained using the 
link above to the UKAS website. After viewing the UKAS Schedule of Accreditation, if you 
would like to discuss the accreditation status of any of our tests please contact the 
Pathology Quality Manager initially to discuss, and if further assurance or information is 
required (i.e. how we assure quality results for the test) this information can be provided 
upon request from the departmental lead.  
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Biomedical Science Day 2018 

19th July was the birthday of Institute of Biomedical 
Science (IBMS) founder Albert Norman (1882 – 1964) 

We celebrated Biomedical Science Day 2018 to promote the 
vital role Biomedical Scientists play in healthcare.  
Biomedical scientists work in pathology, which consists of 

haematology, blood transfusion, biochemistry, microbiology, 

histopathology, cytology, mortuary and andrology. 

Pathology laboratories are the ‘engine room’ of modern 
medicine – 70% of diagnoses in the NHS are based on pathology results provided by laboratory 
services. We provide 11 million test results every year at CDDFT. 
 

Handling over 150 million samples in the UK each year, every person at some point in their lives will 

benefit from the services of a biomedical scientist. They provide other professionals with vital 

scientific information, allowing them to make informed clinical decisions, ensuring blood stocks are 

adequate at critical times, matching blood to patients, measuring chemicals to monitor patient 

condition, investigating disease by looking at tumour samples and identifying micro-organisms in the 

fight against infection. 

 

Career pathway 

Biomedical Scientist is a protected title. Biomedical scientists (BMS) 

are professional staff registered with the Health & Care Professions 

Council. Science A‘levels and maths GCSE are needed to apply for an 

Institute of Biomedical Science accredited degree course. During or 

after their degree, trainee BMS’s undertake a year- long ‘on the job’ 

portfolio to obtain ‘registered BMS’ status and then a 2 year long 

‘specialist’ portfolio to develop specialist skills in their chosen 

discipline.  

It’s a rewarding, fascinating field to work in, and our staff at CDDFT are talented and dedicated, so 

we wanted to celebrate and promote their role in patient care. We are proud of and keen to promote 

our service, and are happy to provide tours of our laboratories.  

If you are interested in seeing how we work please contact one of our service managers to arrange 
a visit or request advice on 
how to access further 
information. 

John Fletcher Blood sciences 
service manager 
John.fletcher7@nhs.net  

Andrew Wilde Cellular 
sciences service manager 
awilde@nhs.net 
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Changes to Provision of Point of Care Glucose testing in Maternity/neonatal areas 
 
Tim Lang, Consultant Biochemist, in conjunction with the senior paediatric consultants, has 
reviewed POC glucose testing and the use of Hemocue 201+ Glucose meters within the 
Trust. 
The conclusion is that the Accu-Chek Inform II meter is suitable for use with all patients as 
long as limitations are understood and the meter is used as intended.  
 
The POC Co-ordinator has consulted with nursing leads to ensure all staff have access to 
Inform II meters and there are sufficient trained members of staff in each department for a 
seamless transition. 
 
Hemocue glucose meters will not be removed immediately; rather their use will be phased 
out as staff become familiar with using Inform II meters and Hemocue stocks run down, 
however, where trained staff exist and Inform II meters are available, there is no reason 
why they shouldn’t be used immediately. 
 
Please note: The use of Hemocue Hb meters is unaffected. 

 

Point of Care  
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Clinical Biochemistry 
 

High Sensitivity TNI assay 

The Trust will be launching the new high-sensitivity troponin I (hs-TnI) assay on 30th July 
2018. This will replace the current Troponin I assay.   

The new cut-off for a positive hs-troponin I is 47 ng/L.  hs-TnI above this level will appear 
red on Isoft and levels below this will appear black and associated comment will be 
attached to all results.  Sample requirements remain the same (yellow top sample). For 
those who have a Troponin I prior to the switchover, any repeat troponin will be measured 
using the same methodology.  

For patients presenting with chest pain the initial hs-TnI is sufficient unless the symptoms 
have been present for less than 2 hours.  If this is the case then repeat the hs-TnI after 2 
hours.  The Trust chest pain pathway is available in A&E and RAMAC for guidance on the 
assessment of chest pain in conjunction with the new hs-TnI assay.  

Please remember that an elevated Troponin is a marker of risk and most causes of raised 
Troponins are not due to myocardial infarction.  One should only consider the diagnosis of a 
type 1 myocardial infarction if a patient has chest pain as well as a raised hs-TnI.  Please 
do not routinely start treatment for an Acute Coronary Syndrome for raised hs-TnI in 
isolation.  Please discuss cases of uncertainty with the cardiologist of the day or medical 
on-call team at the acute sites. 

If you require any further information please contact Dr Jennifer Crilley, Consultant 
Cardiologist, regarding the clinical pathway or Dr Tim Lang, Consultant Clinical Scientist, 
regarding the new assay.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The Department of Clinical Biochemistry would like to introduce 
their new member of clinical staff Dr Laura Bernstone who started in 
June as a Principal Clinical Biochemist and is based at the DMH 
site. 
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Urine Dipsticks  
  
Please remember that urine dipsticks should not be used to diagnose / refute UTI in 
catheterised patients or those >65 years.  A clinical assessment is needed. If UTI is 
suspected please send a urine for culture and sensitivity testing.  
  
A recent audit has shown that 51% of urine samples sent to the microbiology lab for culture 
have no clinical details on.  90% had no information regarding which antibiotic the patient 
was receiving.  Out of the 222 urines analysed none had allergy information.   
  
Please can we request that when urines are sent to the lab for culture that the requester 
ensures that clinical details and antibiotic information is included (including any allergies).  
Absence of these details can lead to delays in testing the appropriate antibiotic and 
potential delays to the patient receiving appropriate treatment. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Cellular Pathology  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Microbiology  

 
The microbiology department will be changing the collection bottles used for 
blood cultures from glass to plastic throughout the autumn as a safety 
improvement. The new plastic culture bottles are used in exactly the same way 
and have been validated by the laboratory to have the same performance 
characteristics of the glass culture bottles. Could all ward areas and departments 
please start checking their stocks now to ensure that they do not have excess 

stock of glass blood culture bottles or any that have expired. 

Please use extension number 32450 for microbiology general 
and laboratory enquiries. Extension number 32448 should only be used to return 

bleep calls or to notify the laboratory of urgent samples such as CSFs. Please 
update your records. 
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The Histology department continuously strives to 

provide a high quality service.  One way this is 

achieved is by being part of an external quality 

assurance scheme (EQA).  This scheme assesses 

the quality of the work from the department and 

gives scores accordingly.  In 2017 the Histology 

department in Durham came third for quality from 

over 200 laboratories nationwide.  Over the past 5 

years the laboratory has been consistently in the top 

1% of labs in the NEQAS scheme.  Eric Bulmer, a 

Biomedical Scientist who has recently retired was a 

key part of quality assurance for the department, 

alongside Jen Siddall the Cellular Pathology 

manager 

 

 

 

 

 

Post Vasectomy Semen analysis (PVSA) testing: 

Please note that patients MUST be requested to make their laboratory appointment 
immediately after their procedure. We currently have a 12-14 week waiting list and we are 
finding that patients are waiting too long to make their appointment. This adds unnecessary 
time and stress to the patient experience.  

We are working towards reducing our waiting list but new guidelines have required us to 
provide more complex testing methods, and samples must be produced on site. Your 
support is appreciated to help us provide a good patient experience. 

 

If further advice or information is required, please contact the ACU laboratory at Bishop 
Auckland Hospital 01388 455 849 

Or Mrs Jennifer Siddall, cellular pathology department manager 01913332447 

Andrology 

Histology 
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Labelling Samples 
 
We are experiencing problems with FBC samples becoming trapped and causing damage 
to our analysers. The problem has been identified as the 2D-barcoded patient demographic 
labels which are too large for the FBC bottle. 
Where these labels are used on EDTA bottles the following process will be followed: 
 

 label must be placed so that the patient demographics are near the bottle lid.  
 

 Laboratory staff will tear off the 2D barcode part of the label that is too long for the 
bottle, after confirming the sample is viable for testing, as this is not required by 
pathology. Please do not tear any labels prior to them arriving in the laboratory as 
this will affect our ability to accept and validate the sample for processing. 

 

 With immediate notice, if samples are received with labels facing the other 
direction, they will not be processed due to the potential for damage to our 
equipment. The labels cannot be torn in this situation as this would remove all of 
the patient demographics. 

 
Your co-operation with this is appreciated in the interests of service continuity and patient 
safety. 
 
If you require any further information please contact our laboratories: 
 
Haematology UHND 32442 

Haematology DMH 43252 
 
 

Haematology 

Greiner are introducing new Minicollect 2 paediatric blood tubes imminently. 
These will replace the current Minicollect tubes on Cardea. The inner tube 
does not have a label attached; therefore patient details must be filled out on 
a Minicollect sticker and attached to the inner bottle. The tube can then be 
placed in a carrier tube. David Millward (Greiner rep) will be visiting wards to 
inform users and passing on the updated guide chart. As per policy, Blood 
Transfusion samples must continue to be handwritten and contain all 
required patient identifiers. 
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Transfusion 
 

Routine antenatal anti-D prophylaxis (RAADP)  
 
As outlined in Maternity policy GUID/MAT/1218 Rhesus Negative Women, at the 28 week 
routine midwifery appointment for Women than are D negative, it is essential that the 
patients Group and Screen sample is taken prior to administration of Prophylactic Anti-D. 
Thank you for your cooperation.   
 

Compatibility/Traceability Slips 
 

Non-return of compatibility/traceability slips is taking up a significant amount of our 
Transfusion Practitioner Team time to ensure we comply with the law, as vein to vein 
traceability of all blood components is a legal requirement. Please aide us be ensuring 
when completed they are sent to the laboratory ASAP, and not sent for scanning or filed in 
patients hand held notes (maternity).  
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